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silent August night the words I'd long held surged out in a whisper;
                      almost as though rustle of the forests' oak leaves bid the truth be told: "I am so afraid"                              
Dear Kirk,                                                                                                                                      - Joyce Rupp

I don't know why poet Joyce Rupp connects fear with August but I am feeling it this year maybe more
than before. Will COVID resurge as the fall approaches? What is to come of our various ministries
that have struggled in this "we can't go back to what was" phase of the pandemic? Will our children
be safe as they return to school? Are we approaching another fire season? There is much to fear and
it does us no good to pretend these fears are not real. And still when we allow fear to lead us, guide
us, trap us - neither is that living in the wholeness to which we have been created. "Hope is an
orientation of the spirit, an orientation of the heart," wrote former Czech president Vaclav Havel as he
described how small deeds led to a transformation of everything no one expected. 
That is our work here, orienting our hearts and spirits and thereby reorienting the world. If indeed
August is the time to say "I am so afraid" then let us take advantage of every opportunity to gather, to
engage, to serve, to listen, to laugh, to question, to wrestle, to build, to meet, to forgive, to hope. 
We might be afraid, but we are never alone. The last line of Rupp's poem reads "God has taken my
fearful heart and wrapped it in deep Love." At this moment, let us choose to consume good, hope,
friendship, spirit instead of more fear. We can do that well, we can do that together. - Selena

Kirk Camp is back and all new! We have a group site at Cherry Creek
Reservoir August 26-28. We will be playing, discussing, wondering and
wandering through the theme of Watershed Discipleship and enjoying
sacred time at the Water's Edge for worship and play. As this is closer
to so many of us you can join us the whole time for tent or RV camping
or choose the Day Camp option and get all the community, singing,
s'mores and spiritual growth while sleeping in your own bed! Cost is
$50 per household to cover location. Please register HERE by 
August 15.

Kirk Camp, Aug 26-28
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From Your Pastor

https://www.kirkofbonniebrae.org/get-involved/kirk-camp-cherry-creek-reservoir


Connect With The Kirk Online
For Sunday Worship via YouTube, click HERE

Or you can click the button on the front page of our WEBSITE

For DIG, Conversations with Scripture, Sacred Conversations, or other
Kirk meetings, connect via Zoom by clicking HERE

Music is an essential part of what allows us to grow spiritually in
 worship and in individual faith lives. The Kirk has a long history 
of strong music ministries and in this moment we are beginning a
 process of reimagining the best way to use our gifts, and passions
for music in the life of the church. August 24 we invite the Kirk
Choir and all others to gather for a potluck and brainstorm from 5-
7 p.m. folllowed by the first choir rehearsal after the summer
break at 7 p.m. Bring a dish and a curiousity and an idea to share!
Please RSVP to Greg at greg@gregorycooke.com

Worship in August

August 7: Luke 12:32-30 Prepare for the Unexpected

August 14: Backpack Blessing and Luke 12:49-56 – Blessed Stress

August 21: Luke 13:10-17 - Indignant Faith

August 28: Luke 14:1, 7-14 - Watershed Discipleship

Throughout August we continue to travel through the Gospel
of Luke. If you recall this season we are not in a series but 
accompanying churches throughout the world by focusing on 
a shared reading called the "lectionary" text that guides us to 
and through both well known and more obscure texts each week.
There is power in hearing a biblical story the same day with our Christian siblings as we together
wrestle with the questions, struggles, doubts and wonders of this life of faith. 
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Kirk Choir Dreaming and Rehearsals

Back To School for Hope and Home
Hope and Home is collecting school supplies for the foster
families they serve. They are particularly looking for
backpacks, lunch boxes, notebooks, pencils, pens, rulers,
scissors and crayons. Please bring your donations to the
Kirk throughout the month!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzKosUNlc7pAcYQvtX4a1NyH743j5arla
https://www.kirkofbonniebrae.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6353601111?pwd=YkcvbUJxR2pyN1NkL2pQOGowYURCZz09


Conversations with Scripture
This month we are introducing our new curriculum for the next nine months! 

Each week beginning in September we will gather on Tuesdays at 

1 p.m. in the Welcome Center to discuss the biblical text that will 

be preached about the upcoming Sunday.

This will give everyone a deeper engagement with context, questions,

and movement of the text before hearing the weekly sermon.

All are invited both in person or on zoom for the introduction this month on August 23 and to our

regular meetings resuming September 13. 

August 23 at 1 p.m.: Intro: What is the Lectionary?

Women's Retreat, Oct. 14-16

Paul the Progressive - Meet the Auther

These words come directly from our mission statement and speak to the passion
of many in our church to take our faith beyond our walls and to seek the common
good and justice for all of God's people. This spring we began a partnership with
Together Colorado which organizes faith communities to do this important
work. Currently, they are focusing on the upcoming elections and gathering
those in faith communities (that's us) with others in our district to meet with ALL 
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Engaged Faith through Social Justice

This spring both the Conversations with Scripture and DIG faith formation

classes read Eric Smith's book, Paul the Progressive. Eric has agreed to meet

with us on August 8 at 10 a.m. at the Kirk to discuss his book and answer our

questions! This is a wonderful opportunity to DIG deeper into our study. Even

if you were not a part of the study groups you are welcome to join us!

candidates running for office. This builds relationships prior to their election which will allow us to be in

conversation with whoever is elected when they are setting their agenda for their term. If you would like to

get connected to this work email Selena at selena@kirkofbonniebrae.org and she will pass your information

along. 

October 14-16 all who identify as women are invited to a weekend of poetry,
discussion, art, nature and community at La Foret Conference and Retreat Center.
This 2-night retreat is $125 which includes food and lodging beginning with dinner on
Friday night. If you need a scholarship or special lodging accommodations, please
reach out to Selena ASAP. Registration will be live on the Kirk website on August. 15.



Today many decisions in our homes as well as in our government
 are based upon "economics." Some of the decisions made that 
are best for the economy are often out of line with our faith and 
image of the kin-dom. This month at Theology on Tap we will be 
looking at the economy of God. Recognizing that this word
 "economy" is not seperate from our faith but essential to who 
and how God is engaging with us and calling us to engage with 
each other. August 21 at 4 p.m. on the Campus Lounge Patio come be a part of a casual
conversation as we grow in wisdom and community with our sister church 6th Ave. UCC

Food Trucks @ the Kirk
You won't want to miss the last two food truck nights of the summer. 
August 9 and 23 from 5:00-7:30 p.m. August 9 we will host a Community
Table and bring the Kirk and our neighbors together! August 23 will
include a live band, Groundcover which includes Rev. Sondra Tilsley (who
served during Selena's sabbatical in 2021) and Pat Wright. Come join the
fun!  

*Thanks to Diane and Joe Berry for selling beer and wine at these events!!!

Backpack Blessing, August 14
                                                        During worship on Sunday, August 14, we will be        
                                                        blessing the backpacks of our students and staff  
                                                        returning for a new school year. Please bring backpacks  
                                                        to church this Sunday. 
                                                       This ritual allows us to create space for our young 
                                                       people  in this time of transition while also naming the 
                                                       pressure, stress, joy and delight of their educational 
                                                       careers. We hold all of this in prayer as our commitment 
                                                       to walk with them through it all. 

Theology on Tap, August 21
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Blood Drive, Sept. 28
We continue our commitment to care for those in need
in every way we can, which includes regular blood drives.
Due to staffing shortages, Vitalant is only offering blood
drives on weekdays, so our next Blood Drive will be in 
the Welcome Center on Wednesday, September 28 from
2- 6 p.m. You can sign up at www.vitalant.org site code B110



Kirk of Bonnie Brae
75th Anniversary Celebration!

Community Poems 
In preparation for our 75th Anniversary and in the spirit of our mission "pursuing depth in
relationship" many of our active participants have written poems about what church is
and what they dream for the Kirk into the future. Beginning August 14, we will be emailing
these out, one each day, until October 1 when we all gather to celebrate the Kirk. 
If you would like to opt out of these daily emails please contact the office at
kobb@kirkofbonniebrae.org or 303-777-0343. 
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Weekend of Celebration – October 1 & 2
Our 75th Celebration will be a full weekend of events! We need 
everyone to register and mark the activities you will participate in. 

Saturday, October 1
10 a.m.  Serving the Community – Urban Gleaning/Beans and Rice

12 p.m. Lunch at the Kirk

1 p.m.  Tracing Our Roots – Historical walk hearing the Kirk story through our neighborhood ending

with learning more about our new renters: Hope & Home Foster Care and Absolute Word Church

2:30 p.m.  Snack and Open the Kirk Time Capsule!

3:30 p.m.  Happy Hour outdoors and Games & Movies of 1947 indoors

5:30 p.m.  Food Truck and Live Music from Groundcover

Sunday, October 2
10 a.m. Worship Celebration

11 a.m. Potluck Lunch (BBQ provided), Including Kirk Trivia and Burial of New Time Capsule

Please register HERE and invite Kirk friends new and old to join us as we give thanks and

strengthen our ministry from our Roots to Branches!   

75th Anniversary Invitations
Our mission at the Kirk is to "pursue depth in relationships with God,

Earth and a community." As we look back over 75 years there are many

people who are no longer active at the Kirk that have been a part of our

community. So too, there are people who have yet to arrive that will be

a part of our community. 

For our 75th Aniversary, we will be giving everyone postcards to send to Kirk Community of the

past and future. Send it to an old friend who moved away or has fallen out of the rhythm of

attending church. Then send one to a neighbor or co-worker you have been wanting to invite. There

will be room on the back for a personal message. Postcards will be distributed in worship August 7

and 14. 

https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=178c0184-eb00-4703-9386-a473b5de3b99
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=178c0184-eb00-4703-9386-a473b5de3b99


Animal Blessing, September 25

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES by Mark Dutell 
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On Sunday, September 25 we will be worshipping outside for our annual

Animal Blessing. Bring your dogs, cats, birds, fish, hamsters...any animal that is 

safe around other animals and a group of people. If your animal does better at 

home, bring a picture and we will bless from afar. There will be a section for 

folks with animals and a section away for those with allergies. If you have 

friends who are animal lovers, this is a great opportunity to invite them  (and 

their pets) to church!

Reports were presented on the wide range of connections we are nurturing in pursuit of the Kirk
mission to pursue depth in relationship with God, earth, and community through engaged faith and
social justice.  connections include training provided by Together Colorado, a nonpartisan, multi-racial
and multi-faith community advocacy organization working to place human dignity at the center of
public life in Colorado. Other initiatives discussed were our continued efforts to explore collaboration
opportunities with other Denver UCC churches, and our continuing schedule of activities to develop
our relationship with our partner church, Absolute Word.
Donna Furman led a brainstorming discussion on short- and long-term initiatives to provide a cooler
sanctuary at a reasonable cost during the summer months. Look for small improvements in the short-
term including more fans and airflow improvements as we develop a long-range strategy.
Performance appraisals for the staff conducted by Selena are underway as well as an appraisal for
Selena that will be managed by the Council. Reports on progress in those areas were also provided.
I reported to the Council one of the highlights of the recently completed Rocky Mountain Conference
UCC annual meeting is the election to the RMC Board of Directors of Selena Wright, the election of
Ellie Smith to represent the Conference in the national annual meeting called Synod in Indianapolis next
year and my election as Vice Moderator of the Conference Board. We are well represented at the
regional level of our church.
Cam Short-Camilli led our segment on recognition and closing prayer. Cam highlighted the work
completed by our class of confirmands in exploring their faith during the confirmation classes
culminated by leading a service in June with scripture readings and faith statements. Cam also became
the second brave soul to admit to the habit of reading these moderator reports of Council activities and
encouraged me to keep on writing!
We spent 75% of our time discussing strategic initiatives versus administrative tasks, a consistent ratio
to previous months on our goal to focus on the big picture.
Mark Dutell

The Council began the July meeting by discussing an article from a
publication on leadership about the characteristics of high performing
teams. Although the Council team has not been tested by a significant
problem or crisis to manage, and we hope not to be by the way, we have
developed some important team skills that include mutual respect and
trust, active participation by all team members and a willingness to
encourage diversity in thought and point of view. 



After Worship Snacks Needed!

Planted in Place - Green Justice 22-23
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For many years a small group of faithful folks, committed to hospitality

have provided coffee and snacks for all of us before and after worship.

We thank Judy Hickman, Peggy Strick, Becky Tiffany, Donna Furman and

Betsy Vaninetti along with others who have faithfully offered hospitality

to our community each week.

Our “green theme” for this year acknowledges that our church was

established 75 years ago as a ministry in this specific location—the Bonnie

Brae neighborhood. It’s fitting that our logo is a tree suggesting that we

were literally “planted in this place!” As we know, trees cannot take root just

anywhere. Specific trees grow in specific locations. That location is

determined by a variety of conditions including soil, elevation, and

temperature. Critical among these conditions is water. Denver was

established at the confluence of the Platte River and the Cherry Creek. 

Looking at the larger topography of the area reveals that we are in the Platte River watershed,

which includes all the local creeks and streams that ultimately drain into the Platte. Think for a

moment about where your house is located. What waterway is near you?

The storm sewer on your block drains to that stream, that stream to another larger one, and finally,

it ends up in the Platte River. Consider what native trees, plants, birds, and animals live in your

neighborhood. These are all part of the watershed. Now, reflect on the human infrastructure that

exists in your neighborhood, for example, the pavement that makes much of the ground

impermeable, the non-native lawns that consume large quantities of water, 

and the fertilizer, oil or trash that end up in the gutter. These human impacts 

are also part of the watershed, and unfortunately, often disrupt the processes nature has

established.

The Green Justice Team hopes that this year, we can explore how the Bonnie 

Brae neighborhood relates to and is part of the Platte River watershed. 

Further, we will learn how we can be good stewards of the watershed and 

faithful disciples of God’s ongoing creative plan. Let’s start that learning now 

with a little teaser of what’s to come! Look at this photo. Can you identify this 

local waterway? Come for worship on August 14 for the answer!

It is time now for all of us to step up and in! Beginning this month we are looking for volunteers to

"host" on Sunday mornings. This includes arriving early to make coffee and set it out as well as

providing a nut-free cookie/cake/snack to share after the service. Our faithful hospitality team is

willing to do clean-up as we begin. We hope to get at least 8 households to sign up so you would only

be responsible once every other month. If you are interested please contact the office at

kobb@kirkofbonniebrae.org. Thanks!



Happy August
Birthdays!

8/02  Laura Flyr
8/03 Susan Howard          
8/04 Vicki Wright
8/06 Cole Hickman
8/09 Donna Luther-Adrian
8/09 Elena Lekan
8/10 Judy Hickman
8/12 Erica Thompson

8/13 Sal Smith
8/17 Emma Pettibone       
8/18 Vaun Thompson
8/19 Josh Flyr
8/22 Maxine Knol
8/27 Donna Furman

     Animal Blessing: September 24

     Blood Drive: September 28

     75th Anniversary: October 1-2

     Women’s Retreat at La Foret: October 14-16
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Save These Dates!


